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DEFIANT Turnabout Is fair play say those Demo- ALLDS RESIGNS AS LEADER
crats and they continued by making It
known that Justice Keogh was born In
Till XDERft NO TO SUGGESTION Waterford Ireland and if elected Gover- BEGINS DEFENCE BY GIVING
nor he would atop there for the reason
THAT HE RESIGN
IT CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICEthat a foreign born citizen Js not eligible
for President of the United States
Hrmorrallc Commlttermtn In Albany
The fact that Mr MoCooey Democratic Mr UlUeton Ills Counsel Sajs He ActedREMAINS

GONNERS

¬

What the Mow Sleans One An
kwcT Is That Justice Keoxli Is to Be> a n icd for toterner by Tammany
p
AUUNT Feb 3There Is a great jam
of Democrats here tonight and more Dem- ¬
ocrats are to corn tomorrow AU are
interested in the outcome of the meeting
of the Democratic State committe which
IR to be called to ordQr In the Hotel Ten
Kyck at noon tomorrow by Chairman
William J Conner of Buffalo The meet ¬
ing of the committee is in response to a
nil signed by the following 9ommlttee
Arthur A McLean Newburgh
neu
ChArles X Bulger Oswego Robert Win
Daniel
throp Chanler i Poughkeepsie
bhethan Elmira George E Von Kenn n
Ogdensburg Edwin Bailey Pat hogue
Harry S Pattep Utica Weeley J Spring
stead Hnverstraw Michael J Walsh
Yonkers and Patrick McCabo Albany
There is no mention Jn the petition of
any purpose todepoae Chairman Conners
It has been well understood though that
this was the sum andubAtanceb1the pe- ¬
tition Two of the committeemen who
signed the petition Mr Bailey and Mr
Patten were never elected State commit
tAemen by their Senate district constitu- ¬
ents They were arbitrarily named by
the ConnernMurphy combination In the
Carnegie Hall convention of April 1808
Chairman Canners and MayorF hrmlUlnof Buffalo and the Conner contingent
arrived tonight shortly after Charlee F
Murphy leader of Tammany Hall Daniel
F Cohalan Philip Donohue Thomas F
Smith and others arrived With them
McCooey the Democratic
WAN John II
Conners and
leader of Kings county
Murphy and their friends are all at the
Hotel Ten Eyck All of these men were
confronted by a striking editorial articleIn the Albany Argvt
the Democraticorgan of the party in th territory for
many years The article deprecates
strife in the party in these words
It Is a time when strife dissension and
di lord among Democrats should be avoided
and the utmoKt effort be made to proceed
vfth cure and circumspection end to do
pros
rolhlai which wilt mar Democratic
Republicans v
tctThe or aid the nan
convention of April
Carnegie
lM after 1t4 arbitrary and highhanded
tmefJltlnc of duly elected delegates pro- ¬
ceeded to chootw by blanket revolution
contra ryto right arid precedent the mem
h lIIor the Dcmocntlu Bute committeeThe effect of this Infamous procedure was
A K
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twofold

I

It made thou State committeemen who
had been honestly chosen by their weral
Senate district and were permitted to
ret In tkLz
ts ben flcUriee of specIaL

rrlrtlats rather than representatives of
the parly votftn ituliuHtni hi Hiuttefdw

I

i

cases It trabktltuteci for the lawful choice
of the Democrats of a Senate district man
destitute of claim savo that of tbo itronicfcaad sad without title to alt aa State com
mttte roen save that of might makes
right
There appear on the roll of the Demo ¬
cratic State committee the following who
were not tie choice of the Democrats of the
Senate district which they purport to
repreentSecond Joseph Caaaldx In place of Her- ¬
bert 8 Hsrfrey
Third John Hr Delaney In place of M J
Cummins
Fourth William E McGuIre In place of
J W Webber
Fifth VlllUm A Doyle In place ofT F
Woman

Sixth Thomas F Brrnea in place ofIi E ButlerJ
Meagbcr In place of P II
McCarren
Eighth William Boyle in place ot John
L Hhea

Sixteenth
F

ather

Bart Dunn In place

on-

Maurice

leader of Kings county came to Albany
with Mr Murphy and that all the Democratic State committeemen from KIntt
county are to vote to oust Chairman Con
ners tomorrow has been variously commented upon but the teal facts according
tothose familiar with them are that all but
six of the eight State committeemen from
Kings were seated In the Carnegie Hall
convention of 1BOS by command of Mr
Murphy and politically speaking are the
chattels of Tammany It turns out
that there is a perfect understanding between Mr Murphy and Mr McCooey to
the effect that the Democrats from New
YorkandKingsoounties and this arrangement also includes the Democrats of The
Bronx Queens and Richmond boroughs
shall act together In State conventions
but that this does hot deprive the Brooklyn organisation of Its individuality for
the autonomy Brooklyn Mr Murphy
has all along suspected it was said that
Mr Conners has organized a movement
for the nomination of Edward M Shepard
of Brooklyn for Oovernor Mr Murphy
it was added docs not believe that Mr
Shepard uld make a strong candidatefor the reason that Mr Shepard did not
demonstrate himself to be much of a
campaigner in Jhe Mayoralty fight in New
York city
The Murphy men asserted late tonight
that they had Conners beaten in to
morrows meeting by a vote of 3C to 10
and that John A Dlx of Washington
county with offices here in Albany ft
still the Murphy candidate for State
chairman
Mr Dix has taken an active
part in the organization of the Democratic State League lie was the candi
date for LieutenantGovernor in 1908 on
the Chanler ticket Other candidates
mentioned are Mayor John K Sague of
Poughkeep ie and Edward E Perkins
Democratic county chairman Dutches
Between now and tomorrows routing
though a new candidate may be trottedout but at the moment it Is Dlx
Mr Murphy said tonight that he had
no reply to snake to the various InterViews whiah Chairman Connors gave out
in New York city He was In conference
with Mayor Fuhrmann Many powerful
influences have been at work within the
last two weeks and are still at work in the
effort to bring about some sort of a compromise but after the talk of Mr Murphyand Mayor Fuhrmann tonight little hopeIs held out for the reason that Mr Murphy
and his friends have organized their
plans for the State convention and evra
if there was no ill feeling between themselves and Mr Conners they would not
change their plans now
Late tonight efforts were made on the
part of Mr Murphy friends to Induce
Chairman Conners to rcwfgn before the
Stale committee assembles tomorrow
with the Idea of avoiding apparent file
tI
rgginJjsatlon
TotaU auoi
Importunities
u Qonnera gave a
stout no of thirteen different kinds and
more noes If wanted Chairman Conners
declared that he was not of the resigning
kind that he had not done anything tor
which he should be called upon to resign
and he doosnt believe ho is beaten yet
At a very late hour up came talk about
further efforts to make former Supreme
Court Justice DCady Herrick of Albany
chairman of the committee to succeed Mr
Conners For more than a week Judge
Herricks name has been advanced by
influential Democrats Many Democrats
have thought that Judge Herrick might
bejiominated for Governor next fall and
theyhave recalled that Samuel J Tllden
was chairman of Democratic State
committee In 1874 and resigned imme- ¬
diately after he was nominated for
Governor
Chairman Conners said at midnight
I know that I will not be removed to¬
morrow Murphy knows it too
The Murphy men said this was nonsense
¬

¬

¬

lI1IhJr

bcvent cnth J Sergeant Cram In place of
Thomas p RushTwentyMventh George B Van Valken
ETHKL UlIlKYMOltE 111
burgh in place of William D Brlnnler
Thirtythird William Cameron Mn The Empire Theatre to Remain Closed
place at John Anderson Jr
irntil Friday
Thlrtynrth Charle II Bulger In place
ot Chance E NorrUMiss Ethel Barrymoro Mrs Russell T
Tlilrtynlxtb Ulrrr 8 Patten In place of Colt Jr Is mat her home M East Thirty
John W Potter
fourth street She baa a severe cold andFortieth AVIIIUm Harper In place of a touch
of the grip The Empire The
lUttlgan
F
hirlce
In Arthur
Fiftieth Henry P Burcard in place of atre in which ehe is playing
was dark
Wing Pineros MidChannel
Jnme Smith Jr
Flftyflrnt Thomas P Hoffernan In place lost night and will remain closed until
>
Friday night
of James O Bennett
A total of sixteen seats
think of ItIone
Miss Barrymore took a little cold last
membership
third of the total committee
Sunday She appeared Monday night
of fiftyone lawlessly and arbitrarily selected
and added to it When she returnedwithout retard to the results of the Demo- ¬
performance she
cratic primaries In the several Senate dis- ¬ to her home after the
bad a high fever
trict
Dr L L Danforth of 49 West Fifty
Why was the Democratic State com- ¬
street was called in Dr Dan
second
Some
the
of
mittee called at this time
strongest and oldest organization Demo- ¬ forth forbade his patient to go out Tuestonight
crats
the turning day but Miss Barrymore Insisted and
¬
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lie Did en Bridge

BUta to Please

Plait Denounces Concert and toe
Bridge Companies as Corruptlenlsu
ALBANY Feb 23
Senator Alldss de ¬
fence In the bribery accusation made by
Senator Conger began today lie beganhis defence by resigning as Presidentpro tern of the Senate This means that
he also retires as majority leader on the
floor of the Senate
Mr Allds said he resigned because
be wanted to get on the same level with
Senator Conger and fight his acouseV
man to man fashion Mr Alldss formal
resignation was tiled with the Senate
clerk and read during the Senate session
It wa spread upon the
this afternoon
journal without action by the Senate
but he Senate may accept the resigna- ¬
tion any time It pleases
That Senator Alldss position upon
bridge legislation at the session of IDOl
was based upon the desires of United
States Senator Thomas C Plait and not
because of a bribe from the Congers
was the declaration made to the Senate
tpday In his opening address by Martin
W Littleton counsel for Senitor Alldi
Mr Littleton characterized the bridge
companies as conspirators leaving a
trail of corruption throughout five States
among town officials lie Insisted that
the legislators were not blackmailers
but that the bridge companies Initiated
the corruption fund to defeat legislation
suggested in the Interests of the towns
Mr Littleton said he would show that
Senator Alldss life record would render
his word more worthy of belief by the
Senate than that of any representativeof bridge companies Mr Littleton
did not otherwise outline the defence
which Senator Alldss counsel are to
adopt
Mr Littleton consumed all the morn- ¬
ing with his opening address The after ¬
noon was devoted to the first witness for
the defence Hiram Pr Porter who was
clerk of the Assembly Committee on
Porter testified
Internal Affairs in 1801
that the amendments which took the
sting out of the inimical legislation
so far as the bridge companies were con ¬
cerned were handed to him by Senator
Bean Conger who was at the time the
second man on the committee and the
chairman in the absence of George W
ftoughty the regular chairman Senator
Conger had testified that he did not know
where these amendments came from
The opening of the defence Senator
AUd attracted such an immense crowd
that the Senators called lor help Sena- ¬
tor N wcomb raid the Senate floor was be
b rabte
fcti
unhealthy and disgraceful
Chairman Davh said Mr Newcomb win
and added
Within the last thrt minutes one
Senator alone has passed in three women
claiming each to be his wlte
Senator Gledblll said there would he
less confusion on the Senate floor If the
Senators kept their own seats The
Senators observed that Senator New
comb at the time was occupying Senator
Alldss seat and tho crowd broke out In
a hearty laugh Senator Grady moved
that admission on the floor of the Senate
be by card only Otherwise Senator
Grady Insisted that the Senate ruin
clearing the floor entirely would ba
forced
Senator The McManus deprecated
strenuous tactics He said that the
doors ought to be opened until the Senate
was comfortably pecked
The people have n right to be here
said Senator JJcManun and we should
not keep them out It may be a longtime before they will have the pleasureof another trial like this
Senator Caffrey asked if each Senator
could be permitted to bring a lady In
Senator Emerson insisted that Senator
Grady should not be trying to keep any
one out when he was trying to get Elihu
Root all the way from Washington into
the Senate
Finally Senator Grady motion pre- ¬
vailed by a vote of 20 to 18 And here ¬
after none but persons having the cards
of Chairman Davis can get on the Senate
Party lines were drawn on the
floor

t1

rip

Littleton in his opening address
brought out his points with dramatlo
effect The Senators listened to him
Certain Senators
with close attention
had told Mr Littleton that aittDjr cir- ¬
cumstances surrounding the bridge legis-¬
lation were not clear in their minds and
Mr Littleton took much time to Include
played twice that day
his opening an analysis of the bridge
Tuesday night her temperature re- ¬ in
legislation
mained high and Dr Danforth feared
way ALL 8 RESIOmSO DBAWtRBHIP
that she waa going develop a case of
Remarking
that the President pro tern
laryngitis
set
had
pneumonia Acute
in and her voice was entirely gone Yes- of the Senate was a constitutional officer
terday morning word was sent to the the- and could not be removed except through
atre that would be Impossible for the a Senate impeachment Mr Littleton
actress to continue her work for a few declared that for this reason and In order
not to embarrass his Republican col- ¬
days anyhow
Last night it was said at the Colt house leagues Senator AlleY has filed hta resigna- ¬
President pro tern
that Miss Barrymbres conditionwas some- tion as
I appeal to the members of the Sonata
what Improved Her fever had decreased
and Dr Danforth said that be oonsiderec continued Mr Littleton for a suspension
all danger of pneumonia past Her voice of their judgment In this case I would
was still lone however Dr Danforth appeal to the press but I fear It is too late
hoped his patient would be I have a right however to appeal to those
said that
able to appear again In two or three days who are to pass judgment upon this
but he could not say for sure
charge I know how difficult it is to re- ¬
this ceive onehalf of the presentation
At the Empire Theatre last
of a
account
On
of
posted
was
the
placard
Indisposition of Miss Barryrnore- case the prosecutions side and not
until next Friday have an impression and conclusions grow
thiatbeatrawill be
when the regular performance will be up In the minds of the persons who hear It
resumed
When Senator Allds demanded an investi- ¬
gation he said to the Senate that wheqTtioi P Walsh Critically In Texas the record of the two mens Uvee as It
WASHINGTON Feb nWord reached has already been written shall be deter- ¬
here tonight that Thomas F Walsh ii mined the presence absence of motive
critically ill In Ban Antonio Tex Ills will necessarily be the touchstone which
soninlaw Edward B McLean and Mrs shall determine that which must standSan Antonio today in
McLean left
left on an issue of veracity
rea nlle to telegram Mr
ago in very
After Senator Conger disclosed the
several
Washington
poor health
Allds bribery at the Ten Eyck conference
there was obligation upon him to be ¬
Maaretaola Speaks Cape aiaee
come the public prosecutor of Senator
No
¬
RACK
F FebUTheMar AUdi unless behind it was a motive
Cars
coni station here was in communication revenge because Senator A kU preventedthwhich was soBSneaai the Cougars getting favorable bridge
Mauritania
with the
of Cape Roe at 640 P M bound west
legislation
RESORTS BOVTH A Mr Littleton then reviewed the history
AVOC8TA AIKXW
A August
L- of bridge legislation for two decades In
Dratttagroom and stateTNYliairie2BAU
¬
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Steel Company Stockholders to Get a
tock Dividend of 13OO Per Tent
PRILADKLPIIU Feb Shareholders
of the Midvalo Steel Company are to
receive a 19000000 stock dividend This
was decided today at a meeting of the
stockholders The present capital stockIs only S730000 so this stock dividend
is equivalent to a distribution of 1200
per omit
It represent a capitalization of undi- ¬
vided profits since the Midvale Steel
Company was organized 1880 and whichon October 31 lost the close of the com ¬
panys fiscal year aggregated 9llM5812
With the present distribution the com- ¬
pany will have 9750000 of capital stock
and 0009000 of surplus profits undivided
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Baskets

of lonersLos ANQELM Feb 23Mrs Russell
Sagei8 so besieged by beggars that she
hardly dares venture from her hotel at
Positive instructions have
Pasadena
been given that no one shall be allowedto approach Mrs Sage and her secretary
attends to all the requests that some in

letters

But one woman outwitted the secre- ¬
beautiful
She sent a basket
flowers and tempting fruit to Mrs Sago
and it was delivered to her in person
When Mrs Cage reached the bottom of the
basket she found an envelope and openedit expecting to find simply the card of the
donor Instead she found a long request
for financial assistance
Mrs Sages health according to mem- ¬
bers of her party Is better than it has
been for months-

J
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UOUOKENS MAYOR ARRESTED
3itiIt Aiiolt 15 Centenpt PreoeedtRe
Ntrteri by Grand Jury
County Judge John A Blair issued a
writ of attachment In Jersey City yesterday afternoon against the body of
¬

Mayor George Consoles o Hqbokeaat
the conclusion of a Hearing on a rule to
show cause In contempt proceedings
instituted by the Grand Jury Ball was
fixed at JlOOO and Frederick N Eberhard
the Mayors personal counsel was ao
copIed as bohdeman
Judge Blair directed Assistant Prose- ¬
cutor George T Vickers to propoundthe interrogatories and file a copy of
them forthwith with Gonzales counsel
The Mayor will answer orally tomorrow
morning at 11 oclock and will then havean opportunity to purge himself of con- ¬
tempt
COMET
Near

n 1910 fOVXD

llalleyt ami

Much

Swifter Geneva

Sees II brrrnwlrh

Do ot

special CaW Dupatcli to

TUB SUM

Feb 23At a meeting of the
British Astronomical Association today
IOVUON

assistant at the
Greenwich Observatory announced the
receipt of a telegram from Prof Pidoux
of the Geneva Observatory stating that
he had discovered a new comet about
one degree distant from Halleya comet
Andrew

Crommelin

which was travelling many hundreds of
miles a second faster than the latter
Photographic observations were madeat Greenwich the same night but they
gave no trace of the new comet and there
was no independent confirmation else-¬
where Nevertheless it was improbable
thai Prof Pidoux would make a blunderin such a matter and Mr Crommelin did
not doubt his statement
The new visitor will be known as CometB l 9i0
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be consideredThe matters
by the Grand Jury beginning next week
will be an
InvestltlO of operationsmeat and
in poultry
situation
the
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rectors was
is expected that the
were
be tried aa quickly as possible
m the Supreme Court The chances are
that they will not corn up before the
latter part of March or the first of April
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in the saloon persons millions of dollars of lossl
of his father Sebastiano Chlcea at 2il Rapid Transit Company and to
West Sixtyfirst street
isV
Auct 80 oral business of the city
lastMr
Hornblower was assigned in Jan ¬ dyed of peaceful citlteoa and a
v>
uary by Judge Malone in General Ses- ¬ little short anarchy
sions fid took no part In the examin- ¬
The constables will be on the J
ation of thetlemenreterday The line the first thing tomorrow esu
asked They know no politics and when
questions
by nAsststant District Attorney Augus- ¬
ordered to shoot they shoot
tine Derby
l yii
The news late to night
on their way to Philadelphia fr6sus
lltST DEGREE Tills TIME
barracks at Fottsville Wllkeebarre
McGrslli Might Have Let It Rrst at Mur ¬ sutawney and Greensburg was
i
der In the Second Deep
est information that Strike Les4es
Once convicted of
and his 5000 conductors and 1miinu
degree demanding a new trial
could possibly hero received fn
the atonlbmentol his counsel getlng
Backed by the carbines of tfeeee is
to appeal
it
yesterday in the riders the Philadelphia RAP
McGrath was
Supretne Court Company will attempt to run
Criminal
of murder in the first
and renew service in the districts i
Benjamin violence has been most prevalent
He was accused ot
Rose a department store salesman LaThe city police will bo assigned o
the letters furnished room at 411 West
possibly two men to a car ant
cars
Twentythird street on the night before
last Labor Day In both trials McGratha men ot Groomes command sill be pa
defence was an alibi A number of per- ¬ whore they can rip up trouble thsyi
sons testified that they saw him in Taun the Mat brick goes whizzing threston Mass his home on the afternoon o- air
I
murder We- he was arrested he
th
humiliation
The
of
rout
and
wearing
mans clothes anda number of Roses effects were found in clbles st Germantown and Lehlgfr av
yesterday afternoon was an
hIs room
Philadelphia does not care to M
NEW WIRELESS RECORDmore than once It will be a nervy p
attempts to grab a
V H8 Tennessee Reports MCMCKO Taken neck who
gray
uniforms of the oe V
dull
the
Over 4B8O Miles of
r
Sax FRANCISCO Feb 23 We- the taries to take home as a souvenir
THEatre or tttotnuL y
five
States steamship
from Honolulu bound for Ad- ¬
Pratt Murphy and Drioooil see JJ
miralty Islands heard Table Bluff on the around town tonight aweariW
northern coast of California it
threatening as they chastely potH
a new ocalwerlds
pa Hjj
Chief En- ¬ therell be bell and a half to
fence
tlwY
turnedjloosa
constables
are
ia
gineer llolton of the Tennessee was in the
In some car barns strikers wwe i
room of the vessel on October 10
openly about using dynamts
I nearly fell out of my chair with sur could hear on every ski threats
prim eajd Holton when I heard the
Groomejumen would rfl w
HUUToYer 259 that
Mb e l
giving out town a good deal more lead
tfffeMwl
was
brought
There
In
a
report
The answer to the
a weather
Sheridans message came andUe re- ¬ Interest nil over the city tonight
ceiving key
that
The street railway union fctsi
was
that Table warned by Pratt that it is in tsiil
TD
Bluff was 4580 miles away
I thought it desperate position in Its history Thb
could not be possible I called Table
publican bosses MoNlchol
4
Bluff and said Go on after temperatureThen I
the Sheridans weather flitted to Florida at the SliM
report
q
miles of sea which
of trouble Senator Penrem
verified by the Navy Department
Washington uttering pleasant pkfll
There Is no primary election wii
COLD AND MAY BE COLDER strikers might use as they dieliaji- I
Ttcather Folks Wouldnt Be Surprised at as a bludgeon with which toj 1
P R T into a compromise
10 Above
understands as does abeet
The cold wave that sent the mercury Pratt
else in Philadelphia that H bss
below the goose egg in places to body
framed up for the company tq whCrJJnorthwest of this city
IF CONSTABLES FAIL THEE KI
to
things here about
Consequently the coming of th
230 P M the temperatue was 28
stables means that Pratt and bis feti
The wind
from
west in the morning got around to the will have to lIght or quit Tu ii
northwest and at 1 oclock in the after Pratt says that It will bo a geosnd I
that his men will never submit to 1
noon was blowing thirtyfive miles
0 oclock last night there was
a stiff corralled and cuffed by the Otati pi
and the
northwester
had that the constitutional rights of
citizens are being invaded and a
dropped to 20
n
The lolprophetwereincUne to other things
iwylagi
are
The
authorities
think t
the beat information Is that IC the
do for us might be about 10 or
constabulary finds the job tooMusJtj
above sore Away out in
was 28
below and in the nearby- Its nerve and experience whieb
Chicago
were llhiverin expects Gov Stuart will be rst
to send 10000 militiamen into Fhiisl
with a tmperatu 0 below
and that if necessary a uldIi
had
loaded rifle will stand behind
sii
NEW GROUNDS FOR FLYING man of every car
U la known that the Natloaalt
Aeronautic Society Leases a Field at Is ready at an hours notice to
Ilrmpstead Plains
for this city The Governor
Grounds have been leased for aeroplane plans already with Mayor Reybesa
practice on the Hempstead plains near Director Clay the police
When Capt Groomes foist
Mineola L I by the Aeronautic Societyof which Leo 8 Burridge is president arrive here tomorrow ts ajr
it
Sheds will be erected
onthls site detailed to tha parts of the o4
the company has suffered ucet less
used last year by Glel
can and men
Dieffenboch
of the members
Louis
will ship out their
BIOTOM BACK AT wo
The society will also
Many thousands ot men aMboPs
experiments- celebrated the birthday ot
establish
grounds at ington by wrecking street ness
Last year
the old Morris Park
but maiming citizens were book at wssP
day Consequently the rioting
thewere Inadequate
extended and not so violoesse
j
day or on Sunday
MISS STOKESS WILL TO REDONE
The loafers many of them UUbaj IL
districts of the
Agree to liar BI4O east and northwest
All Kin
at least unruly laborers of fossI
Charity
have been a prime cause of traobts i
Supreme Court Justice Gerard ap- ¬ this strike started They walk J
agreement
proved
entered riot for the love of deviltry The
of Miss Caroline been seen to wreck cars andinto
Phelos Stokes and the trustees of hoc whhthepolloeinhaawwrinei
estate bv which her
strike sympathizers They and
amounting to
feminine alllesthe night prowHBf
tion of
for poor families have caused the police more tresilin 1
and for tho education of needy white any other factors
negroes and
students
The
The worst of today riots
validity of her bequest Idiam cBect Baldwin Locomotive Works at
1
was doubtful and all
Spring Garden streets That
appealed to Justine
been tha retreat for four days Tan agreement which would make it pos ¬ dreda of men who fought slzep
sible for her wlhc be carried out
from cover and bombarded the
i
the P R T with scrap iron
jOIICK3tAIT XltiHff A SHOTS
CALLS TAFT JELLYFISH
after the lunch hour A croW 4
lie and the Texans 400Justemployees
Owen wister
of the Baldwin p1
Agree
the President
marched to Fifteenth and Spring I
EL PABO Tex Feb 23 OenW18t streets end blocked a northbound
the Philadelphia novelist
Tha raotorman saw be was in fore
gathering material for a new book
to his controller
fact than I hoAstuck
slower of bricks and stones ar
everywhere
do In
into the oar knocking the moei
ng
about the public
down and injuring the police
of Taft and
What do you
usually get
A dozen men sprang Upon the front
in this country Imy
lie
that cnfonlto
form grabbed the motorman anfish
poUemea dragged them to the
androughed them through the crowd
BEAB SPR1JTO
5 gLass stoppered botUeaAd
The policemen swung their ciDOc
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possibly others will
Indict individumilk
ally In that
operators could be tried separately
whereas tinder a blanket indictment for
a misdemeanor such as Is charged they
must be tried togetherThThe nine director who were not in ¬
dicted were not touched because seven
of them gave testimony at the Attorney
Oenerals investigation and it could not
be shown that the two others were present
combination was made
when the
were not Immune for either
The eight
of those reasons 4 ro Walter R Comfort
president of the Robert Reid Ice Cream
Company at 32 Now
Chambl street
ave- ¬
Thomas O Smith A
nue Frederick E Seller of Seller Bros
dealers in Newark John H McBride
Milk Ex- ¬
president of the
change a dealer
J HenryF Huntemann president and treasurer
at ell
qf the Standard Dairy
East Twelfth street Jame
Bowel
president of the
and Cream Company at 1 Jefferson Mar- ¬
ket George Slaughter of the R F Stevens
Company in Brooklyn and Daniel Bailey
The nine other
an out of town dealer
directors are Charles H C Beake I C
Jordon Joseph V Jordon John P Wierck
secretary of the ex- ¬
Joseph
change George Ihnken William B Conk
Un William K Rogers and Henry Youngs
against the Indicted
of a
oa
combination to fix the
milk was to be bought from the producerthey met on June 37
It U
the price atlUIfof
or a can of forty quarts and that this
New
was a crime The exchange
YorkJersey concern but it has a
officeat6HarrleouatiBot It Is the eucoasaor to the Milk Exchange I4d which
by the AttorneyGeneralwas
The
la
Exchange
of the sameyear sad a number of the
directors ct the old corporation
oa the directorate of the new
The iMjottmtisbroughttmdet chapter
sections 340
20 of the
declares
sad UI
against public polioylllegal and void an
agreement
monapol
or whereby whereb
price of a commodity of
The penalty
restrained
ba Inflicted upon any officer
offence
a corporation ItIs a fine
or
or
of not more than
for not more than
ease of a corporation it prvlde for a
fine of not more than
Justioa doff charged the Grand
January 25 he warned it that
there might appear a confusion betweenHe read
the termprice and value
tram a copy of the minut pt by
persons charged
illicit combination in which the agree ¬
ment referred to above was mentioned
to be Slil per
We
fdthe value
the report of the
sales ommltt
observe there a finding
as to the value of milk said
not a
Goff in his charge
milk as to its value
fix the
Grand Jury came In to mae
its report yesterday it was thought
no further use for Its
Janeeh Wendell
the indictment and
to be dlsoharg
Justice Golf however said
say
trict Attorney had something
were
Mr Whitman
which he wished to
still
Jury and he asked
bring
that they be Instructed continue theiMonday next The
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Echng

Transaction toy lUte
Charles W Morse obtained from Su- ¬
preme Court Justice Platcek yesterday
judgment f oran account ¬
an
Exchange firm of
ing
John Wallace Co of stock transactionsSO last
for three years ending
demurred
com ¬
The
de- ¬
the
GARFIELD WILLING TO RUN
overrule
murrer as
Says
Lead Ohio Republicans If lie Mr Morse declared in his complaint
that he put up as collateral 100 shares
Is Called IponCstock 200 shares
of Garfleld Nation
OLOSJBCS Ohio Feb 23 James R
Company
of Hudson
Garfield President Roosevelts
117287 worth of Consolidated
of the Interior said today
Smelting stock and 110199 of
willing to lead the Republican
Arizona income bonds He Consldat
Gov
Ohio
against
Harmon if
in
the defendants converted this stocl and
popular demand for his candidacy
or at
sellit on November
If the people of Ohio want me for a sold
although
entitled to profits of
candidate I will answer the call he said 20
the time He
she Is Informed
SI have not announced ray candidacy for
that the defendants charged
Governor and IhaTno move to mako double commissions
and charged interest
hi that
time But if I
and ficti ¬
find that the
of the State or those- onbl account
of theta that aye affiliated with
charging
publican party want roe to tim I
en pretended loans

tl R

partly
to brisk nerth

tTAU

followed by snow

dlor

ornthlng

WINS

The Supreme Court Sustains Her Claim
to the Crease MllllensSTBACUSB Feb 23Mrs Dorothea
Edgarita Grouse McVickar of New York
won her case In the Supreme Court
today thus sustaining her claim to the
millions settled upon her by the lateThe suit
D Edgar Crouse of Syracuse
was brought by Charles E Crouse a
cousin of the late B Edgar Ctouse to re-¬
cover the money settled on Mrs Mo
Vlckar fifteen year ago and after hear- ¬
ing the case Justice De Angels dis-¬
missed the complaint
Mrs MoVickar is a daughter of Countess
Eula Potulieka who maintained that her
first husband whose name was Wilson
was dead when she married Mr Coons
It had been contended many years that
Mrs MoVlckar waa not a legitimate
Crouse The decision
undisputed possession
of 19000 held in trust by the New York
Trust and
Campnyawaltnc a
court
that the plaintiff would appeal
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MEN MRS CAlXXY FIGHTS DIVORCS REAL FIGHTERS TO END RKFiles Counter CompU in t Alleging Failure
ts Srpjtvil
STATK CONSTABLES TO B8
WHO FIXED TItS PRICK OF MILK
Nov
Fib 23Julia Gardner
PHILADELPHIA TODAY
AT 141 A 16 QVART CAN
RENo
fight the suit for
city Takes Hope That rivtl War HIM
She
It la Alleged That This Was a Crime la Hr- brought by James
complaint
Only One Heal Battla Yest
here
counter
answer
and
Monopoly
Teadtag
to
fTrade
itralat
declaring
to
failed
ho
had
that
Police Fire Into Leeeastlra1
today
V
Immune
8 Defendant Directors
at lieu WHo Had Thrown fierap
for her She also demands aliprovide
Possibly
Meat
Poultry
Nut
and
Xn
l
mony
a decree of dIvor any
PBILADKLPHIA
Feb M The Pen
A Joint indictment against eight of the
granted
her f vo1vonia State Constabulary will be id
Consolidated
seventeen directors
streets
of Philadelphia tomorrow aiJ
up to Justice
Milk
wubnde the Criminal 10111IOUEHNEGIOS LAWYER Ing They
are coming 300 skxmsf
God
Branch of the Supreme Court yesterday Situ In the Criminal nraack While Jurors Captf Jack Grooma to stamp outi
Are Befog Questioned
war In this city
Donnelly anti
afternoon
William B Hornblower eat in the Crim- ¬
Mayor Reyburn and Henry Clay
monopoly act the accused directors are
inal Branch of the Supreme Court yes- ¬ rooter of Public Safety hay oaUesf
charged with combining to create a mo ¬ terday
while four jurors were selected
nopoly In restraint of trade Unless the in the murder trial In which he has been- Copt Groome and his cavalryBM
Attorney
calculations of the District
assigned to defend a negr named John cause their own police form bad pit
start tyW- powerless in the face of the rioting
are upset these indictments are to be Washington The
of
has caused in four days the death of J
followed by more in which these men and

FOR SMUGGLING

Avlater Hamilton Proves FacilIty for
Crossing the Metlean Herder
EL PASO Tex Feb 2SAD aviator
played tag with the customs officers of
two nations today remaining In the air
thirteen minutes and covering fifteen
miles ta his flight
Charles K Hamilton fluttered aboveEl Paso and Juarez Mexico darting back
and forth from one city to the other
over the international boundary and
demonstrating as he had declared he
would the practicability of the flying
machine in smuggling operations
After hla ill luck yesterday In which
he fell and smashed his machine he addeda hundred square feet of wings and ex- ¬
perienced no difficulty in remaining In
the air and guiding his machine at will
He made the three flights and crossed
into Mexico each time Four hundred
spectators witnessed the flights

voteMr

¬

that
declared
out of a State chairman who had been
elected for two years is revolutionary
It has been well known that Chairman
Conners and Charles F Murphy have
not been in accord for several months
hut personal feelings between politicians
are seldom the actuating motives for a
move like this For that reason Demo- ¬
crats In the Conners camp as well as
those In the Murphy camp have been
hunting all day for the real actuating
motive for the meeting tomorrow and
Democrats in those two campe said
tonight that it was disclosed when they
reAd of the removal of Chairman Con
commissioners of appraisal and
clerks from their places in the condemna ¬
tion of Cataklll waterways land
The Conners men declared and Demo- ¬
crats outside of that camp also assert
hat the real motive for the turning out
or Conners as State chairman and the
1t16mhwd of his men fOm the Cataklll
waterway land proposition was because
°f
in arrangement by which Charles F
Murphy Is to haveabeolute control of the
party organization in the State so that
v the State convention next fall he is to
nominate for Governor Supreme Court
Justice Martin Keogh of Westchester
There have been many hints and much
Rofwlp over this matter before today but
tonight most of the Democrats on the
ground now believe Justice Keogh
nomination to be a foregone conclusion
1 here is no objection to this on the part
M the Democrats assembled here for the
rpsson that Conner early in 1008 and In
lIot organized the programme by which
lIIiam R Heast was nominated in the
former year and Lewis Stuyreaant Chan- ¬
ter was nominated In the latter year
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